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NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLERLaurie Notaro has an uncanny ability to attract insanityâ€”and

leave readers doubled over with laughter. Need proof? Check out The Idiot Girl and the Flaming

Tantrum of Death and try not to bust a gut.  Join Notaro as she experiences the popular

phenomenon of laser hair removal (because at least one of her chins should be stubble-free);

bemoans the scourge of the Open Mouth Coughers on Americaâ€™s airplanes and in similarly

congested areas; welcomes the newest ex-con (yay, a sex offender!) to her neighborhood; and

watches, against her own better judgment, every Discovery Health Channel special on parasites

and tapeworms that has ever airedâ€”resulting in an overwhelming fear that a worm the size of a

python will soon come a-knocking on her back door.  In Notaroâ€™s world, strangers are stranger

than fiction. One must always check the hotel bathroom for hobo hairs and consciously remember

not to stare at old men with giant man-boobies. And then there are the lessons she has learned the

hard way: Though it may seem like a good idea, itâ€™s best not to hire a tweaked-out homeless guy

to clean up your yard.   TheÂ Plain Dealer says that Laurie Notaro is â€œa scream, the

freak-magnet of a girlfriend you canâ€™t wait to meet for a drink to hear her latest story.â€• With The

Idiot Girl and the Flaming Tantrum of Death, Notaro proves sheâ€™s not only funny but resigned to

the fact that you canâ€™t look bad ass in a Prius. Donâ€™t even try.From the Hardcover edition.
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I have bought and devoured every Laurie Notaro book that she has written. By far, I still think that



her first book was her best. In this new book, I didn't even chuckle until I was almost halfway

through it.Now, the second half of the book was pretty good, but I paid for a hardback book for

which I only enjoyed half. I did laugh out loud at a few moments, but there just seemed to be less to

be tickeled by this time around.One of the other things I found a bit irritating was the phrasing she

uses. She writes very conversationally, but her passages become so longwinded and mixed that a

number of times I had to reread sentences to understand what she was getting at. I understand that

this is part of her humorus effect, but this book felt a bit like it was tripping over itself too much.Don't

get me wrong...I will buy the next one when it comes out...but I don't think any of her new material

will be as good as her first, or even her second book.*** I am amending this review.Hours after I

posted this review, I received an email from the author stating..."Thanks for the crappy review on ,

beth." I find this to be extremely unprofessional and immature. She sent a second email later that

day to say that she should not have sent the email, but she never actually said that she was sorry

for sending it. I believe her unapologetic email was to prevent bad PR.She might have been upset

by my "crappy review" (which I don't find to be that harsh at all) but she had no right whatsoever to

try and shame me. This is a customer forum. We should be free to present our opinions without the

threat of harassment from others, especially when the review was in no way rude or undignified.Just

my 2 cents.

I have been a fan of Ms. Notaro for a long time. Once I picked this book up, I couldn't stop reading. I

stayed up until after 3:00 this morning, and got pinched by my husband a few times because I kept

waking him up by laughing out loud. The Germophobia story had me doubled over, trying to catch

my breath I was laughing so hard.One thing that was in this book that I never expected was a very

poignant story about the author's dog. I won't give anything away here, but it was incredibly

beautiful and sad.This is my favorite book that Ms. Notaro has ever written. I really enjoyed it, and

now I can't wait for the next one!

I KNOW I have a sense of humor. How could I possibly miss the humor in this book? I have to say,

this was one of the most boring books I have ever read. In fact, I don't think I have ever stopped

reading a book because it was so bad I couldn't finish it, but I just had to stop reading this one. It

was like having teeth pulled at the dentist...fingernails on a chalkboard....a metal fork scratching

across a china plate. It was just bad, bad, bad.I found almost nothing funny. I may have chuckled

once...I can't remember (YES! It's that forgettable!). I couldn't finish the book and immediately

removed it from my Kindle. What a waste of time and money.The cabin visit...huh? What was so



funny about that? Honestly.. It was so stupid! I was left wondering what the heck I had just read that

was suppose to be funny in that chapter? The story about their home invasion....I didn't get the

humor there either. I can't remember anything else I read in this book. That's how bad it is (though I

couldn't read the whole thing. It was just too boring)!I had to give people a heads up on this book.

After I read all the RAVE reviews I couldn't wait to read it! Whoa! What a huge disappointment. [...]I

guess this author is most definitely an acquired taste and most assuredly, not one I will ever read

again.

I was very anxiously wating for this book to come out. On the day it did finally come out, I ran to

every possible store so I could read it right away because I was having knee surgery in 3 days.

Needless to say, I could find it nowhere so my husband ordered it for me on . We paid for the next

day shipping and I pretty much sat on the porch wating for the UPS man. As soon as he got here, I

sat down on the couch and started reading. Most of it was cute, but not funny. I only laughed out

loud a couple of times and as anyone who reads her books knows, you are usually crying and

calling your friends to read them the funny parts. Not once did I have the desire to do this. I will, of

course,buy her next book when it comes out but for this one, the anticipation left me wanting after I

finally got it.

I was cracking up the whole time I read this book. I usually don't read books like this, and I have to

say I bought it not knowing it was a memoir. I almost put it down when I realized what I was reading,

but I'm so glad I went on. I read it quite a while ago, and there are things from the book that come to

me out of nowhere, and I still laugh about it.

Before I add my two cents here, let me begin by saying I am a HUGE Laurie Notaro fan. Love, love,

love her! I live in Phoenix and have been following her since she was writing for a local publication.

However, I do agree with other readers who say this is not her finest work. I bought this to read

while on vacation, and I was really looking forward to it. While there were some funny parts-- and a

poignant part about losing a pet-- I found it to be somewhat of a letdown. What's missing: the usual

biting, laugh-out-loud hilarious kind of humor I normally find in her books. It's almost as if this was a

random collection of half-hearted essays that didn't belong in any of her other books. Still, I remain a

devoted fan. I would still buy her next book, and the next...
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